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Abstract

Ž .The effects of low doses of vanadyl sulfate 0.2 mgrml in the drinking water on the age-related impairment of glucose homeostasis
in Sprague–Dawley rats were investigated. VOSO administration was initiated in 5-month-old animals and lasted 3 months. Thus, in4

8-month-old rats, we investigated glucose metabolism in vivo and insulin secretory function in vitro. Results showed that VOSO allowed4

the disposal of an oral glucose load at lower insulin levels than in age-matched controls. No significant changes were found in muscle
Ž .glucose transporter GLUT-4 levels or in glycogen content upon VOSO treatment. Islets isolated from VOSO -treated rats released less4 4

insulin than control islets, but showed a better preserved sensitivity to secretagogues, in terms of incremental release over basal release,
secretory efficiency, and maintenance of the priming effect of glucose. In conclusion, chronic low-dose VOSO treatment facilitates4

insulin action by a mechanism independent of muscle GLUT-4 levels and helps preserve the appropriate sensitivity of b cells to stimuli,
thereby preventing age-dependent functional alterations. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Aging is characterized by a progressive impairment of
Ž .glucose tolerance De Fronzo, 1981 and represents a

major risk factor for the development of type 2 diabetes
Ž .mellitus Preuss, 1997 . This age-related alteration of glu-

cose homeostasis is usually considered to be dependent on
either a decline in the insulin secretory capability of

Ž .pancreatic islets with increasing age Coordt et al., 1995
or an impairment of the normal sensitivity of peripheral

Ž .tissues to insulin Jackson, 1990 , or both, although the
mechanisms involved have not been fully clarified. Using

Ž .an oral glucose tolerance test, Klimas 1969 reported that
in Sprague–Dawley rats, an impairment of glucose toler-
ance can develop as early as 6 months of age.
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Both vanadate and the vanadyl forms of vanadium have
been shown by many investigators to exert insulin-like

Ž .effects as reviewed by Fantus and Tsiani, 1998 , and we
have previously reported that oral vanadyl sulfate adminis-
tration can rapidly normalize the imbalance of glucose
metabolism observed in senescent rats, probably by restor-
ing the ability of the peripheral tissues to utilize circulating

Ž .insulin efficiently De Tata et al., 1993 . Furthermore,
Ž .Henquin et al. 1994 have demonstrated that the long-term

oral administration of low, non-toxic doses of vanadate can
correct the metabolic alterations of animals with mild
glucose intolerance and moderate hypoinsulinaemia.

Taking into account these observations, we were
prompted to ascertain whether prolonged treatment with

Ž .low doses of vanadyl sulfate VOSO could retard the4

onset of age-related changes in glucose metabolism in
Sprague Dawley rats, and looked for the underlying mech-
anisms. Thus, the insulin responsiveness of isolated pan-
creatic islets was investigated in these rats, as well as the
muscle glycogen content and levels of the insulin regulat-
able glucose transporter GLUT-4.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animals

Male Sprague–Dawley rats were purchased from Har-
Ž .lan–Nossan Milan, Italy at 3 months of age, housed

Ž .under artificial lighting 12-h light-dark cycle and fed on
standard laboratory chow. At 5 months of age, animals

Ž .were divided into two experimental groups: 1 control
Ž .rats, receiving tap water; 2 vanadyl-treated rats, receiving

tap water supplemented with 0.2 mgrml vanadyl sulfate
Ž .VOSO . The VOSO solution was prepared freshly every4 4

other day.

2.2. Oral glucose tolerance test

After 3 months of VOSO administration, rats were4
Žfasted overnight and given an oral glucose challenge 2

.grkg b.w. as a 40% solution by syringe and feeding tube.
Blood samples were collected from the tail vein of con-
scious rats at 0, 15, 30, 60, 120 and 180 min after glucose
administration. Plasma glucose was measured by the glu-
cose–oxidase method using commercially available kits
Ž .Sclavo Diagnostics, Siena, Italy . Plasma insulin was
measured by radioimmunoassay according to Herbert et al.
Ž .1965 , using rat insulin as a standard.

Glucose tolerance was quantitated by using two parame-
Žters: DG integrated increase in glycemia over baseline

.over a period of 180 min after the oral glucose load , and
ŽK coefficient glucose disappearance rate between 15 and

.60 min after glucose administration . Insulin secretion
Ž .during oral glucose tolerance test OGTT was quantitated

as the incremental insulin values integrated over 180 min
Ž . Ž .after the load D I ; the insulinogenic index D IrDG was

also calculated.

2.3. Muscles

Two weeks after the OGTT, i.e. after two additional
weeks of VOSO treatment, fed animals were anesthetized4

Ž .with Nembutal 50 mgrkg b.w., i.p. between 9 and 10
am, i.e. close to the circadian peak of muscle glycogen

Ž .levels Saubert and Armstrong, 1983 . The fast-twitch
extensor digitorum longus and the slow-twitch soleus mus-
cles of both sides were removed as quickly as possible and
were either weighed and dropped into 30% KOH at 1008C
Ž .for glycogen determination or immediately frozen with

Žaluminium clamps precooled with liquid nitrogen for
.GLUT-4 assay . A fragment of liver was also removed for

glycogen quantitation.

2.4. Muscle and liÕer glycogen determination

Muscles and liver were hydrolyzed in boiling KOH
solution for 30 min; glycogen was precipitated twice with

ethanol and then assayed colorimetrically by the anthrone
Ž .method Hassid and Abraham, 1966 .

2.5. Measurement of immunoreactiÕe GLUT-4 protein

Ž .Portions of muscles 50–100 mg were homogenized in
ice-cold buffer containing 20 mM N-2-hydroxyethyl-

X Ž .piperazine-N -2-ethanesulfonic acid HEPES , 1 mM
EDTA, and 250 mM sucrose, pH 7.4. Homogenate protein
concentration was determined according to Bradford
Ž .1976 . Aliquots containing 50 mg of protein were solubi-

Ž .lized in Laemmli buffer Laemmli, 1970 containing 2%
sodium dodecyl sulfate and electrophoresed on a 10%
polyacrylamide resolving gel. After electrophoretic transfer

Ž .to nitrocellulose sheets 0.45 mm , immunoblotting was
performed by incubation with anti-GLUT-4 polyclonal an-

Ž .tibody Biogenesis, UK diluted 1:500 in phosphate
Ž .buffered saline PBS containing 1% powdered milk for 60

min at 378C. Nitrocellulose sheets were then washed three
times in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100 for 20 min at

Ž . 125228C and incubated 60 min, 378C with I-labeled pro-
Ž .tein A 0.25 mCirml, ICN Radiochemicals in PBS with

1% powdered milk. After washing and air drying, nitro-
cellulose sheets were autoradiographed at y708C with
Kodak X-Omat AR film with Du Pont intensifying screens
for 48 h.

After autoradiography, the immunolabeled bands on the
nitrocellulose sheets were excised and counted in a gamma

Ž .counter LKB, model 1275 Minigamma . Areas of equal
size were excised from unlabeled areas, and their counts
were subtracted from total counts. Muscle homogenates
from control and VOSO -treated rats were always pro-4

cessed in adjacent lanes of the same gel to avoid discrep-
ancies in transfer efficiency.

2.6. Isolation of islets and incubation protocol

The pancreas was removed from anesthetized rats,
trimmed free of adipose tissue, and minced in Hank’s
solution. Islets were isolated by a modification of the

Ž .method of Lacy and Kostianovsky 1967 , taking into
Ž .account the suggestions of Trueheart-Burch et al. 1984 .

After a 60-min preincubation period in modified Krebs–
Ž .Ringer bicarbonate KRB buffer containing 0.5% bovine

Ž . Ž .serum albumin BSA , 10 mM HEPES pH 7.4 , and 2.8
mM glucose, batches of 8–10 islets were incubated for 60
min at 378C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO in air2

in 1 ml KRB–HEPES–BSA buffer containing 2.8 or 16.7
mM glucose, without or with other secretagogues, such as

Ž .1 mM 3-isobutyl-1-methylxantine IBMX and 10 mM
Ž .2-ketoisocaproate 2-KIC . At the end of this first incuba-

tion period, the buffer was removed for insulin measure-
ment, the islets were washed, and 1 ml of fresh KRB–
HEPES buffer was added, containing the same substances
as above, for a further 60-min incubation period. Then, the
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medium was again collected for insulin determination.
ŽFinally, 1 ml of cold acidified ethanol 150:47:3, vrv;
.absolute ethanolrH Orconcentrated HCl was added to2

the islets in order to extract their insulin content.

2.7. Total insulin content of the pancreas

Fragments of the pancreas removed before islet isola-
tion were homogenized in cold acid–ethanol mixture for

Žextraction of insulin, as detailed elsewhere Bergamini et
.al., 1991 .

3. Results

Table 1 shows that the 3-month administration of 0.2
mgrml VOSO in the drinking water, initiated in 5-4

month-old Sprague–Dawley rats, caused no significant
change in body or pancreas weight with respect to that of
controls. No alteration in food and water intake occurred

Ž .during the experimental period data not shown . As calcu-
lated on the basis of water consumption, the daily intake of
vanadium averaged 6.3"0.07 mgrday in treated animals.
After VOSO treatment, the islet insulin content was4

slightly lower than in controls, whereas there was no
change in the insulin content of the whole pancreas. Low-
dose VOSO treatment caused no significant changes in4

basal plasma and insulin levels with respect to those of
Žcontrol rats during the experimental period data not

.shown .
Fig. 1 shows the results of an oral glucose tolerance test

performed in 8-month-old rats, either untreated or treated
with VOSO for 3 months, in comparison with the same4

Ž .test performed in untreated younger 3-month-old ani-
mals. In 8-month-old untreated animals, the intragastric

Ž .administration of glucose 2 grkg b.w. caused a rapid
increase of plasma glucose and insulin levels, which both
peaked 15 min after the load, and then gradually decreased

Žat a slower rate than in normal young animals indeed, the
Ž .60-min K coefficient was significantly P-0.05 reduced

with respect to that of younger animals, as shown in

Table 1
ŽEffect of a 3-month administration of VOSO 0.2 mgrml in the drinking4

.water on body and pancreas weight and on pancreatic and islet insulin
content of Sprague–Dawley rats
Data are means"S.E.M. of the number of observations indicated in
parentheses. For islet insulin content, the mean"S.E.M. was calculated

Žfrom the pooled values measured at the end of the incubations five
replicas for each stimulus, obtained in two separate experiments for each

.group of rats . IRI, immunoreactive insulin.

Control rats VOSO -treated rats4

Ž . Ž . Ž .Body weight g 648"18.0 ns6 608"21.9 ns8
Ž . Ž . Ž .Pancreas weight g 1339"47.1 ns6 1349"70.2 ns8

Ž . Ž .Pancreas IRI content 244"35.2 ns6 230"47.0 ns8
Ž .mgrpancreas

aŽ . Ž .Islet IRI content 191"12.8 ns50 158"7.4 ns50
Ž .ngrislet

a Ž .P -0.05 versus controls Student’s t-test .

Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. Plasma glucose A and insulin B levels during an oral glucose
Ž . Ž .tolerance test 2 grkg b.w. performed in 8-month-old untreated v and
Ž .VOSO -treated I rats. For comparison, oral glucose tolerance test was4

Ž .performed also in untreated 3-month-old animals ` . Data are means"

S.E.M. of 6–10 observations.

Ž . Ž .Fig. 2. Integrated increase in plasma glucose DG and insulin D I
Ž .levels, insulinogenic index D IrDG , and glucose disappearance rate

Ž . Ž .K% during oral glucose tolerance test in 3-month-old untreated I ,
Ž . Ž8-month-old untreated , and 8-month-old VOSO -treated dotted4

. asquare rats. Data are means"S.E.M. of 6–10 observations. P -0.05, at
least, versus young untreated animals; bP -0.05 versus age-matched

Ž .untreated controls Student’s t-test for unpaired data .
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. Glycogen A and GLUT-4 protein B levels in extensor digito-
Ž . Ž .rum longus EDL and soleus muscles of control I and VOSO -treated4

Ž .dotted square 8-month-old rats. GLUT-4 levels were determined by
immunoblotting and expressed as counts per minute per unit of protein
Ž .see Section 2 . Data are means"S.E.M. of six observations. Statistical

Ž .analysis ANOVA showed for glycogen: difference between muscles
Fs4.5, P -0.05; effect of treatment Fs0.7, NS; interaction Fs0.09,
NS; for GLUT-4: difference between muscles Fs6.2, P -0.05; effect
of treatment Fs2,1, NS; interaction Fs1.7, NS.

.Fig. 2 . In VOSO -treated animals, post-loading glycemic4

values were not very different from those observed in
age-matched controls, but the rate of glucose disappear-
ance from the bloodstream increased slightly during the
first 60-min period after the load, so that the K coefficient
in these VOSO -treated rats was not significantly different4

Ž .from that of young controls Fig. 2 . Furthermore, in
VOSO -treated rats, for each time point, plasma insulin4

levels were consistently lower than in either age-matched
or younger untreated controls. As a consequence, while
differences in DG, K and D IrDG between control and
VOSO -treated 8-month-old rats did not achieve statistical4

Ž .significance, D I value was significantly P-0.05 lower
Ž .in VOSO -treated animals Fig. 2 .4

Fig. 3 shows that the chronic administration of low
doses of VOSO was unable to induce significant varia-4

tions of muscle glycogen levels in the fast-twitch extensor
digitorum longus or in the slow-twitch soleus. Likewise,

chronic administration of VOSO did not modify the levels4
Žof immunoreactive GLUT-4 protein in either muscle in-

deed, the small increase observed in the extensor digitorum
longus muscle of treated rats did not achieve statistical

. Ž .significance Fig. 3 . Furthermore, no significant differ-
ence in liver glycogen content was found between

ŽVOSO -treated and untreated rats 46.5"2.50 and 46.6"4
.6.43 mgrg, respectively .

Fig. 4 shows the insulin release from islets isolated
from control and VOSO -treated rats during two consecu-4

tive 60-min static incubations in KRB–HEPES buffer con-
taining various secretagogues known to act through differ-
ent mechanisms. In islets taken from control rats, the
insulin release during the first incubation was significantly
stimulated by either 16.7 mM glucose or 10 mM 2-KIC,
and significantly potentiated by the addition of either
IBMX or 2-KIC to 16.7 mM glucose. A similar pattern of
secretory response to the various stimuli was observed in
islets taken from vanadyl-treated animals, but the amount

Žof insulin released was consistently lower by 25–30% in
.the average . However, it should also be noticed that in

islets from treated rats, basal insulin release was lower, so
that the incremental secretion after exposure to secreta-
gogues was comparable to that of control islets.

During a second exposure of islets from control rats to
stimuli, in most cases no further enhancement of insulin
release with respect to that of the first incubation occurred,
with the exception of the islets incubated in the presence
of 16.7 mM glucose plus 2-KIC. In islets from vanadyl-

Ž .Fig. 4. Insulin release from isolated islets of control I and VOSO -4
Ž .treated dotted square 8-month-old rats during two subsequent 60-min

incubation periods in the presence of the indicated secretagogues. Data
are means"S.E.M. of 10 observations, pooled from two separate experi-

Žments. IRI, immunoreactive insulin. Statistical analysis ANOVA 2=2=
. Ž .5 showed that differences in the effects of secretagogues Fs95.6 and

Ž . Ž .incubations Fs48.2 were significant for both P -0.01 , whereas the
Ž .effect of VOSO treatment was not significant Fs2.63, NS . The4

Ž .interactions treatment=incubation F s 7.01 and secretagogues=
Ž . Ž .incubation Fs9.41 were significant P -0.01 ; the interactions treat-

Ž .ment = secretagogues F s 4.18 and treatment = incubation =
Ž .secretagogues Fs1.79 were not significant.
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treated rats, a clear-cut improvement of insulin responsive-
ness to all stimuli was observed during the subsequent
incubation.

4. Discussion

Vanadium and its derivatives are potent insulino-
mimetic agents, whose effects include stimulation of glu-
cose oxidation and transport in isolated adipocytes and

Ž .skeletal muscle Clausen et al., 1981; Marti et al., 1998 ,
Ženhanced glycogen synthesis in the liver Tolman et al.,

. Ž1979 , inhibition of hepatic gluconeogenesis Ramasarma
. Žand Crane, 1981 and protein degradation Seglen and

.Gorden, 1981 as well as alleviation of some symptoms of
Žexperimental diabetes in the rat Heyliger et al., 1985;

.Shisheva et al, 1994 . Although the mechanism of action
of vanadium has not been fully clarified, many of its ‘‘in
vivo’’ insulin-like effects have been attributed to its ability
to restore peripheral tissue sensitivity to circulating insulin
Ž .Verma et al., 1998 .

Since a reduction in peripheral insulin sensitivity has
been reported to develop quite early during aging, already

Žleading to glucose intolerance in 6-month-old rats Klimas,
.1969 , we explored whether this age-related alteration

could be corrected by chronic treatment with low doses of
oral VOSO . For this purpose, 5-month-old rats were4

given 0.2 mgrml VOSO in the drinking water for 34

months and were then subjected to an oral glucose toler-
Žance test. The amount of administered VOSO approxima-4

.tively 6 mg daily intake corresponded to the minimal dose
reported to be both effective on glucose metabolism in

Ž .diabetic rats Shechter, 1990 and safe. Indeed, our data on
food and water intake and body weight of VOSO -treated4

rats in this study are indicative of the absence of any toxic
or unwanted side effect, including anorexia. In both con-
trol and treated rats, the body weight gain during the
experimental period, as well as the variability observed at
8 months of age, was consistent with the typical growth
curve of this rat strain.

Ž .Partially confirming the results of Klimas 1969 , 8-
month-old untreated rats showed a slight alteration in
post-loading glucose disposal with respect to that of 3-
month-old animals, as indicated by the small but signifi-
cant reduction in the K coefficient. In VOSO -treated rats4

there was a slight increase in the K value, which became
not significantly different from that of younger animals
and most importantly, this improvement occurred in the
presence of lower circulating insulin levels. Actually, the
low-dose VOSO treatment used in this study was effec-4

tive in preventing the onset of the age-related alteration in
glucose homeostasis and confirms the beneficial influence
of the metal on insulin action. Because of the peripheral
insulino-mimetic effect of vanadium, it is likely that during
VOSO administration pancreatic b cells, which are sub-4

jected to low insulin demand, are in a functional resting

state. However, it cannot be excluded that pancreatic accu-
mulation of vanadium occurs, despite the low dosage, as
has been reported upon chronic oral administration of

Ž .VOSO Cadene et al., 1997 and that the accumulated`4

vanadium exerts an inhibitory effect on glucose-stimulated
insulin secretion.

With regard to the possible mechanism of action of
vanadium in the periphery, our data show that chronic
treatment with low doses of VOSO caused no change in4

GLUT-4 protein levels, suggesting that this factor is not
involved in the beneficial effect of the compound. Never-
theless, since under our experimental conditions we mea-
sured only total GLUT-4 muscle levels, we cannot exclude
at present that VOSO enhanced the insulin-mediated4

Ž .translocation of this glucose transporter Lund et al., 1994 .
We should mention that vanadate is reported to reverse the
reduction in muscle GLUT-4 total protein levels in STZ-

Ž .diabetic rats Strout et al., 1990 . Our data also show that
neither muscle nor liver glycogen content was modified by
VOSO treatment. In a previous study, we showed that4

VOSO administration for a few days did not modify4

muscle glycogen content in old, fed rats, but influenced its
Žaccumulation upon refeeding after fasting De Tata et al.,

.1993 . It is worth noticing that the small but significant
Ždifferences found between the two types of muscles soleus

had lower glycogen and higher GLUT-4 levels than exten-
.sor digitorum longus were in agreement with previous

Ž .reports Villa Moruzzi et al., 1981; Rodnick et al., 1990 .
These results indicate that although glucose disposal in

skeletal muscles, which are responsible for most of the
Žinsulin-stimulated clearance of glucose from blood De

.Fronzo et al., 1981 , was not substantially modified by the
chronic treatment with low doses of VOSO , it was driven4

by lower levels of circulating insulin than those measured
in untreated animals. These findings are in general agree-

Ž .ment with those reported by Henquin et al. 1994 , who
showed that oral vanadate at low doses ameliorated glu-
cose homeostasis in moderately diabetic rats without in-
creasing plasma insulin levels. Moreover, Brichard et al.
Ž .1989 showed that, in obese hyperinsulinemic rats, vana-
date was able to improve glucose utilization at lower
plasma insulin levels.

Ž .Recently, Cadene et al. 1997 , using isolated perfused`
pancreas preparations, obtained evidence of an in vitro
direct pancreatic insulinotropic action of vanadyl sulfate.
However, in the same study, the in vivo chronic exposure
of adult rats to VOSO resulted in a decreased in vitro4

responsiveness of perfused pancreas to glucose. Taking
these findings into account, we were interested to find out
whether chronic treatment with VOSO at the low dose4

used in the present study could modify the age-related
decline in ‘‘in vitro’’ insulin responsiveness of the islets of
Langerhans, whose onset occurred at an age of 6–9 months

Ž .in previous studies Bergamini et al., 1991 .
Our results give useful information and deserve some

comment. Firstly, the isolated islets of VOSO -treated rats4
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had an insulin content and a basal insulin release that were
lower than those of islets from untreated age-matched

Žanimals and closer to those of younger animals Bergamini
.et al., 1991 . However, the slight difference in islet insulin

content was insufficient to modify the insulin content of
the whole pancreas. Actually, it should be remembered
that, in aging animals, both islet insulin content and basal
insulin release are usually increased and this increase is
interpreted as an adaptation process to a prolonged and
sustained metabolic demand due to unlimited food intake
Ž .Adelman, 1989; Bergamini et al., 1991 . Secondly, the
insulin secretion of the islets isolated from VOSO -treated4

rats in response to glucose and other secretagogues was
moderately reduced with respect to that of controls, in
substantial agreement with the results obtained for the
perfused pancreas of rats treated chronically with a higher

Ž . Ždose 0.75 mgrml of drinking water Cadene et al.,`
.1997 . However, the incremental percentage increase in

insulin release over basal values was similar in the islets
isolated from control and vanadyl-treated rats. Therefore,
the functional behavior of islets isolated from VOSO -4

treated rats appears well preserved in terms of sensitivity
Žto stimuli and efficiency of secretion also on the basis of

.their insulin content . The maintenance of the physio-
logical performance of these islets is also testified by the
preservation of the time-dependent potentiation of insulin
release or the priming effect of glucose during the second
glucose challenge, a well-known feature of healthy pancre-

Ž .atic beta cells Grill et al., 1978 . Indeed, we have recently
shown that the loss of the priming effect of glucose could
be considered an early marker of the age-dependent im-

Žpairment of islet responsiveness to glucose Bombara et
.al., 1995 . Thus, our data indicate that chronic administra-

tion of low-dose VOSO may be advantageous for a longer4

preservation of the functional characteristics of pancreatic
beta cells, probably by delaying their age-dependent secre-
tory impairment.

In conclusion, our results show that chronic oral admin-
istration of low doses of VOSO to Sprague–Dawley rats4

appears to favor peripheral glucose disposal at lower circu-
lating levels of insulin than in age-matched controls,
thereby preventing the onset of mild age-related changes in
glucose homeostasis. This beneficial peripheral effect is
not dependent on changes in muscle GLUT-4 levels. Fur-
thermore, by lowering chronic insulin demand on pancre-
atic b cells, VOSO treatment helps preserve the exquisite4

sensitivity of these cells to glucose and non-glucose secret-
agogues independently of other age-dependent compen-
satory changes such as increased cell size or insulin con-
tent.
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